KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)

JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB) MEETING

MINUTES
April 10, 2014
EDC Office, Willmar

Present:

Robert Carlson, Beverly Dougherty and Gary Gilman

Excused:

Rollie Boll

Ex Officio:

Jim Butterfield and Bruce Peterson

Staff:

Steven Renquist, Executive Director and Jean Spaulding, Assistant Director

Secretarial:

Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

President Bev Dougherty called the meeting to order at approximately 11:01 a.m. Item 3 under
Approve on the Consent Agenda was revised to Payment to Palmer of $1,994.29 from the
Marketing and Public Relations Committee’s budget to print the “Your EDC” insert.
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Bob Carlson, to approve the following
Consent Agenda as revised. MOTION CARRIED.
CONSENT AGENDA
Approve:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Accept:

Minutes of February 13 and March 13, 2014 meetings
Financial reports as of February 28 and March 31, 2014
Payment to Palmer of 1,994.29 from the Marketing and Public
Relations Committee’s budget to print the “Your EDC” insert
Adding Mitra Engan to the Marketing and Public Relations
Committee

Committee Minutes
1. Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development 11/21/2013 and
2/20/2014
2. Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment 2/5/2014
3. Finance 1/7 and 2/11/2014
4. Marketing and Public Relations 1/27/2014
5. Leisure Travel 2/10/2014

PROGRESS REPORTS
Willmar. Bruce Peterson reported the city of Willmar approved the land sale to Jennie‐O
Turkey Store—the TIF hearing is set for May 5 and he will then work on business subsidy
agreements to move the project along; he is working with Burlington Northern Santa Fe
Railway (BNSF); the city approved a Memorandum of Understanding and agreed to be a
co‐applicant for the TIGER II grant and approved funds for reconstruction of highways; the 2007
wetland delineation for the Industrial Park is no longer valid so they are getting an update
done; he and Jean Spaulding are working on a shovel ready application for the Industrial Park;
the Minnesota Department of Transportation’s improvement project is in a bonding bill; the
Mills property and Waterview Business Park have been attracting interested parties; and
Bethesda is ready to go soon with its $17 million project. Spaulding noted BNSF has given initial
indications it will help identify businesses for the Industrial Park that need rail access, if the
bypass is completed.
Willmar Design Center. Dougherty reported the Willmar Design Center (WDC) is reorganizing
its committees to match the state’s model of Design, Organization, Economic Restructuring and
Promotion. The Preservation Alliance of Minnesota’s purchase offer on the former Barn Shed
(now known as Historic 313 Fourth Street) was accepted and five new businesses will be
located within the 8,000 square foot building—its design is underway. The WDC is applying for
a Small Cities Development grant for renovations and will eventually buy the building back.
EDC/MinnWest Technology Campus (MWTC). Spaulding reported she and Joanna Schrupp
from MWTC will attend the next Community Venture Network meeting; TEDxWillmarLive was
held last month and was a great event for MWTC; next week, she and area representatives will
meet with the creators of CoCo (a coworking and collaborative space), who will be viewing
space at MWTC; Gopher Angels is very interested in partnering with Kandiyohi County investors
to provide a solution for the due diligence that has been lacking in starting a local investment
group and she will be meeting with David Russick in that regard.; and tomorrow there is a
recruitment kickoff for the next Blandin Community Leadership group in September.
Renquist reviewed with the board his report on current development projects (see attached);
he and Connie Schmoll attended a meeting in New London where a possible motel chain was
identified for a highway location; he is working with the New London and Spicer EDAs; he met
with Spicer’s mayor as to the relocation of the Jennie‐O Turkey Store offices; he and Schmoll
attended the Worthington bioscience conference; the University of Minnesota has opened an
office for economic development; and there was a good announcement yesterday on the COG
location.
Willmar Area Multicultural Business Center (WAM‐BC). Peterson reported he worked with
Roberto Valdez on obtaining a letter of support as to the impact of the BNSF bypass on the
ethnic community.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
TIGER II grant. Peterson informed the board the Willmar City Attorney significantly revised the
Memorandum of Understanding as to the TIGER II grant application. The Memorandum has
been signed on behalf of the City of Willmar and Kandiyohi County (see attached).
IT WAS MOVED BY Bob Carlson, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to approve entering into
the Memorandum of Understanding for the Wye and Industrial Spur on behalf of
the Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission.
MOTION CARRIED.
Renquist stated the last time the grant was being considered, the EDC and City of Willmar each
pledged $75,000 toward the grant application. The City has determined its contribution will be
real estate and Kandiyohi County is looking at in kind contributions. Peterson stated BNSF has
approved $300,000 toward the initial grant application. Renquist recommends the EDC again
pledge $75,000 toward the grant.
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Bob Carlson, to recommend to the
Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission’s
Joint Powers Board that it approve up to $75,000 for the Burlington Northern
Santa Fe Railway TIGER II grant application, if and when called upon. MOTION
CARRIED.
Bank accounts. Spaulding informed the board the EDC is looking at changing its savings
account at Concorde Bank into a checking account in order to disburse loan funds timely.
IT WAS MOVED BY Bob Carlson, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to approve changing the
Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission’s
savings account at Concorde Bank to a checking account and approve the signing
of the bank resolution. MOTION CARRIED.
President Dougherty stated it is necessary to remove Milan Schmiesing as a signor on the EDC’s
checking account at Heritage Bank and add the new treasurer, Rollie Boll.
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Bob Carlson, to approve removing
Milan Schmiesing as a signor on the Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar
Economic Development Commission’s checking account at Heritage Bank and
adding treasurer Rollie Boll as a signor. MOTION CARRIED.
Loan deferral. Spaulding informed the board the Finance Committee recommends the loan to
Peaceful Thymes Gifts and Hardware be changed to interest‐only payments for six months.
IT WAS MOVED BY Bob Carlson, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to approve accepting
interest‐only payments from Peaceful Thymes Gifts and Hardware for six months
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and to add the deferred principal payments into a balloon payment at the end of
the note on December 1, 2016. MOTION CARRIED.
Office locations. The board received a copy of the request for proposal (RFP) (see attached)
being used to search for new office space. The RFP will be sent to those who have shown an
interest, as well as to area realtors. Gilman, Boll and Spaulding will evaluate the proposals,
narrow down a list of sites to tour and recommend possibly three sites for the board’s
consideration. The current landlord has requested notice in June for the lease that expires at
year end.

NEW BUSINESS
New London Economic Development Authority funding request. Renquist presented a
request by the New London Economic Development Authority for $2,000 to help fund its
participation, along with the city of Spicer, in the University of Minnesota’s Business Retention
and Expansion program (see attached).
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Bob Carlson, to approve $2,000 to the
New London Economic Development Authority for its participation in a joint
University of Minnesota Business Retention and Expansion program with the city
of Spicer, which will be paid from the countywide development line on the
budget. MOTION CARRIED.
Computer. Spaulding stated the EDC is on a rotating schedule of replacing its computers and
presented a request to purchase a laptop for Schmoll. Schmoll’s current desktop will replace
the SCORE computer. Staff obtained three estimates from area vendors with the lowest
estimate being from Businessware Solutions at a total of $1,245 ($915 plus accessories and a
three‐year warranty).
IT WAS MOVED BY Bob Carlson, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to approve purchasing a
laptop from Businessware Solutions at an approximate cost of $1,245 to be paid
from the equipment line of the budget. MOTION CARRIED.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development (Ag). Renquist reported Schmoll attended
her first Ag Committee meeting and Open Mic on KWLM radio.
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment. Renquist reported the committee will be
moving forward with a business email survey.
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